
Building your customer page to doubling its size!  
 
Key components:  

1. SHARE YOUR GOAL with your customers, and allow yourself to DOUBLE your 
customers! If your page has 50 customers, say you’re wanting to grow to 100. If you 
have 200, say you want to grow to 400. This may seem big, but the bigger the goal, the 
more people will rally to help you reach it!  

2. ALWAYS make sure that the women who are being added to your group DO NOT have 
a MK consultant---if they DO, then make sure you let her know you will reach out to her 
consultant. This is a great way to build trust and sisterhood with adopted 
consultants/directors by working your business the Mary Kay way. It would be GREAT 
for her to be added to HER own consultants page!  

3. Decide what you want to reward people for your giveaway, but only have the giveaway 
once the goal is reached! I always suggest being generous and giving people something 
exciting to chase after! If a $100 gift certificate seems steep, remember, if you double 
your size, the cost of that gift certificate is covered after selling 2 miracle sets!  
 

Script to post on your customer page wall: 
 
I'm giving away a $75 MK Gift Certificate! 
Who wants to win? 
HELP US GROW! Our goal is to grow this page to 500 members! 
Why? We are becoming a CADILLAC UNIT and this is our first challenge! 
Rules: 
Add as many friends to this group who DO NOT have a MK consultant, and have your 
permission to add! 
For every friend (18 and up) you add you will get an entry into our giveaway! 
New members can participate too! 
After you have added a new member, comment below and tag her name so I can get you 
entered! 
Drawing will be held July 15th or earlier (depending on when we hit our goal of 500!) 
THANK YOU for helping me with this goal! I'm tired of dreaming, and energized and ready to 
DO IT! ❤ 
 
-Pin this post to the top of your page as a constant reminder and so that people can see it when 
they get added to the page to be incentivized to add their friends who don’t have a consultant!  
 
-You can include a cute picture of yourself or a graphic from Pinterest, I chose one that says 
“Giveaway” featured here: 
 



 
 
 
MISS MK USA 
 
What you will need to get started:  
 

1. I chose to use pods and use the demo product I had on hand for unlimited sample 
options. I purchased these pods on amazon: 
https://www.amazon.com/Accmor-Pieces-Containers-Cosmetic-Spatulas/dp/B07DPHDN
NB/ref=pd_rhf_ee_s_rp_c_0_9?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07DPHDNNB&pd_rd_r=26
008add-6a2e-4f36-8d59-2c16eb60e1b2&pd_rd_w=vLebb&pd_rd_wg=V5vyc&pf_rd_p=9

https://www.amazon.com/Accmor-Pieces-Containers-Cosmetic-Spatulas/dp/B07DPHDNNB/ref=pd_rhf_ee_s_rp_c_0_9?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07DPHDNNB&pd_rd_r=26008add-6a2e-4f36-8d59-2c16eb60e1b2&pd_rd_w=vLebb&pd_rd_wg=V5vyc&pf_rd_p=9ef72827-1bad-4c91-aa97-65cf3e340d20&pf_rd_r=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM&psc=1&refRID=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM
https://www.amazon.com/Accmor-Pieces-Containers-Cosmetic-Spatulas/dp/B07DPHDNNB/ref=pd_rhf_ee_s_rp_c_0_9?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07DPHDNNB&pd_rd_r=26008add-6a2e-4f36-8d59-2c16eb60e1b2&pd_rd_w=vLebb&pd_rd_wg=V5vyc&pf_rd_p=9ef72827-1bad-4c91-aa97-65cf3e340d20&pf_rd_r=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM&psc=1&refRID=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM
https://www.amazon.com/Accmor-Pieces-Containers-Cosmetic-Spatulas/dp/B07DPHDNNB/ref=pd_rhf_ee_s_rp_c_0_9?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07DPHDNNB&pd_rd_r=26008add-6a2e-4f36-8d59-2c16eb60e1b2&pd_rd_w=vLebb&pd_rd_wg=V5vyc&pf_rd_p=9ef72827-1bad-4c91-aa97-65cf3e340d20&pf_rd_r=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM&psc=1&refRID=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM


ef72827-1bad-4c91-aa97-65cf3e340d20&pf_rd_r=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM&psc=1&r
efRID=A2ZQE764P16A7B0ZE4XM 

2. You will need something to ship your samples in! I chose bright colored padded/bubble 
wrapped seal-n-stick envelopes. You can find the ones I use here: 
https://www.amazon.com/Global-Bubble-Mailers-Padded-Envelopes/dp/B07428QYT5?p
d_rd_w=ypS5k&pf_rd_p=7669271c-2ef0-42ca-ad73-02617f1bf83b&pf_rd_r=DP2S6WH
KMYHA0RY49W1Y&pd_rd_r=89211abc-7a27-48aa-8a39-86c3c7977627&pd_rd_wg=C
Ui9p&pd_rd_i=B07428QYT5&ref_=pd_bap_d_rp_1_4_t 

3. DEMO product on hand! You can send WHATEVER you want when you have these 
pods! Some ideas:  

a. Charcoal Mask 
b. Miracle Set 
c. Timewise Repair Set 
d. Bontanicals Set 
e. Naturally Set 
f. Microdermabrasion Plus 
g. Vitamin C Serum  
h. Moisture renewing gel mask 
i. CC cream 
j. Lipgloss 
k. Soothing Eye Gel  
l. Satin Body Care 
m. Satin Lips Set 
n. Mens Skincare Line 
o. Hydrating Lotion/Shave Wash 
p. Glycolic Facial Peel 

4. Don’t be afraid to bust out demo product AND make sure you save all of your 
receipts/highlight what you pull from your order form that you use for demo’ing. These 
can be used for write off purposes with your taxes. Also, save your receipts of any 
shipping costs associated with sending your packages out, whether it’s a receipt from 
USPS or if you us Pirate Ship…..which is a great and affordable way to send out 
packets! Check them out here: https://www.pirateship.com/ Pirate Ship is also available 
for write off purposes for your taxes. Let it be CLEAR that I’m not a CPA, but I do know 
that when you have business associated expenses like this, you can choose to claim 
them if you want on your taxes for your MK business. Save your receipts from amazon if 
you buy pods or envelopes or anything else. Basically what I’m saying here is save your 
receipts always!  
 
BEFORE you post your Miss MK USA post to your facebook page, make sure you turn 
the post settings to “public”. This will ensure that any referrals who are tagged in the post 
will see the post so they can see what they have been nominated for and by who. 
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SCRIPT:  
 
I’m running for Miss MK USA!!!  
No, seriously!! 
. 
Who do you know in another state that could use a little pampering?  ya know, 
because we are coming out of a GLOBAL PANDEMIC!!  
. 

 I need to send a pink pampering package to at least ONE person in every state! 
 

. 
Tag in the comments an essential worker, a tired Mom, teacher or anyone who could 
use a little FREE pampering!  
. 
I would love to send them a pink pack to make their day & be able to color in every 
state to win this contest!!  
. 
Help me turn my map pink!  
*I will be making sure they do not already have a consultant!!*  
 



 
 
You can color the picture in “pink” as states get covered if you want! Just use an edit 
option on your phone with the picture to fill in pink if you would like! Or you can even 
put an emoji or sticker on each state with a heart that has already been covered! 
Have creative fun with it! 
 
How to communicate effectively on the post: 
 
Once a woman nominates another woman you reply with one of these options….I like 
to mix them up so they don’t seem repetitive and copied/pasted: 

1. “Yay! I will message her and get a pink pack sent her way!” 
2. “Awesome! I will message her tonight!” 
3. “Thanks girl! I will be sending her a message to make sure she gets one!” 
4. “Woohoo! I will message her and see if I can send one her way!” 

 
AFTER I have replied to the comment with one of these, I will send her a message (usually 
no sooner than an hour...I like to let the women see who else is getting nominated to create 
excitement) 
I also add them as friends, so that when I message them they can see it! 
 



Here is my initial reachout message that I send the referral: 
 
“Hi Kristen! Jolene P nominated you for an awesome Tennessee girl on my Miss MK USA 
challenge and I have your pampering packet all packaged up and ready to go! Would you 
mind sharing your mailing address with me so I can get it out today? Thanks girl! -Erica”  
 
After she sends me her address I reply with: 
 
“Thanks girl! I’m so excited for you to get this! Just love sending out mail that’s fun! I will 
message you as soon as I ship it out so you know it’s heading your way!” 
 
After I Have shipped it out: 
 
“Just sent out your pampering packet! Keep your eyes open for it and let me know when it 
arrives! Woohoo!” 
 
What I include in my initial pampering packet: 
 

1. My business card---this is especially great if you have your website or picture on it 
2. 1 pod of timewise 4-in-1 normal to dry cleanser 
3. 1 pod of charcoal mask 
4. 1 pod of timewise night cream 
5. A hand-written note that says: “Hey girl! I am so excited that you were nominated for 

this mini-pampering packet! This is a night-time, 3-step treatment that will hve your 
skin feeling clean, fresh, detoxed, hydrated and smoothe! Text me when you’re ready 
to try it and I can walk you through the steps! Talk to you soon! -Erica Plucknett (then 
include your phone number beside or under your name) 

 
When they text me and let me know they received their package I text: 
“Yay! I’m so excited for you! Are you wanting to try it tonight or were you thinking in the next 
few days? Just let me know a time and I can call and walk you through it!” 
 
They will let you know when they want to use it. I always set an alarm on my phone so I 
don’t forget to call! 
 
When I call I talk to them about how their day was and what they are up to. I ask them how 
they know the woman who nominated them and what they do. Please do make small talk 
with them. I don’t give them an option to text and walk them through it. It’s so important 
that you connect voice to voice with these referrals, and it’s much easier to walk them 
through the products. I tell them WHAT the products are and in what order we will do them. 
After they apply the charcoal mask I tell them to send me a selfie of them with it on when 



it’s all dry and then I call them and walk them through washing it off and asking them how 
their skin feels. They always LOVE how it feels. Then they do the night cream. I walk them 
through the steps because I want to capture the experience and emotional buy that they 
have RIGHT after the charcoal mask experience---we all know how powerful this product is 
and how simple and easy it is to sell!  
 
After I ask how their skin feels and get their feedback on the products I always let them 
know that I will check in with them in the morning, because the results are even better the 
next day! I let them know that it’s important for me to always follow up with people because 
it’s important to me that women love their skin! 
 
I let them know that I will send them my website where they can look up the products that 
we tried that night. I let them know that they should NEVER feel obligated to buy anything, 
but if there was something that they just fell in love with then they have a special gift 
certificate from their friend to use for 10% off their entire purchase. I also let them know 
that if they see anything on my website that they want to try I can send them more samples 
as well.  
 
I then offer a bumped up discount by asking if they would want to do a spa social virtual 
session where I teach more in depth about skincare or go over makeup application tips and 
tricks...I explain how they can bump up their gift certificate to 50% off if that’s something 
they choose to do as part of their follow up by grabbing 4 friends to hop onto a zoom with 
her and I!  
 
Lastly, I ask if she would like me to add her to my FB Customer page where I run specials 
and have giveaways! This is a great way to keep her in the loop of everything else that’s 
going on! 
 
TIPS: fill your pods completely or almost completely so their products don’t dry out in the 
mail! Taking the time to write the hand written note could mean all of the difference in 
someone texting you or not! Going the extra mile is always worth it!  
 
 


